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Dear 1:r. 

nclosfd is a paiFr on the ,:fte. rmath of the AssEssilat ,_ol. 	I 
think there can 'Of' no C,n'U)t that the ambulance runninc at 12::34 
was connected w!th the shooting fnvolvin{; the ?resident 'or the 
dispatcher ex t' licitly says so. I thin': the enclosed nay he the 
exi lanEtion. -This cannot be th epileptic !irice the epileptic 
would have arrived at l'erkland about 12:0 - none Is on the 
Recistrat'.on (Price:tbit. 	The epileptic, I'm sure, -ias 
a fraud: police do lot r‘,1n epileptics to hospitals, ES 0 matter 
of 'act. I thin': the epile tic must have been a , ok;.e t craw 
spectators away frol, the sign-asse - sinfltIon site up to the corner. 
It is timed right for that. No such ambulance arrived at Parkland 
after 12:30. This was 606 .u-bulance on the eilel 'lc, the same 
ambulance called for the hearse, an Oneal ambulance. Oneal also 
took Oswald. Oneal seems to have had a special 'n with the cops. 

I plan to send you a series of papers like the enclosed, condensed 
for qAicker rf- dIng and with enough citations to enable you to check 
them. Then if you wflnt an:,/ one of them, or a2_1, eYpianard, we will 
be _lad to do that, and give full citations. The paper- will cLrr:,-  
tbrout_,h from the Essansination to the arrest of Oswald. In effect, 
it will be a complete exposure of the conspiracy in the 'DPI): you 
can't put the evidence on this in (DrCer without seeing the complete 
outline of the operation and who did what. 

You will, I trust, forive me for sending you so much and at my 
own will. This case has cone apart. I eat and sleep it. And I 
thia;-  the tiac is crucial. I have aclured a 1,..u:qber of gray hairs, 
my first, these last two months but I am not ashamed of them. 

Also enclosed is a paragraph or two on the Uise article in the *lost. 
I seem to have been wrong when I said we were going to get our 
mock consiir-cy but it wollC now be ri lit wing. some mar be trying 
to make it right wing for grfflter 	 Jo_nson's line Is 
defnitely going to be leftwing from the Ul_se artlxle. 

BeVtrllr 3runson 
1-ox 2c16 
3axter prings, ,:flnst-s Ce,"1:> 


